
WELCOME...

Hello one and all from our new home 
over in Rochester!  We have finally 
sett led in and enjoying the change of 
scene, addit ional space and also the 
rather excellent catering van parked 
up on the estate!  Over the coming 
weeks we will be construct ing a new 
showroom and training facility here so 
that we can host any meetings and 
train your installers on the various 
systems that we manufacture.   

In this month?s newsletter we feel like 
Christmas (yes, I said it !) has come 
early with some absolutely stunning 
installat ions from some of our top 
accounts.  Check out the amazing 
variety of installat ions from Lee Upvc 
over in Preston for some inspirat ion 
and to see some first  class 
workmanship with our products.  Also 

showing are some Xcellent 
installat ions with the Simplicity Xtra 
which is now start ing to gain some 
tract ion in the market.  Have you 
updated your market ing to include 
this product yet?  Make sure to add it  
to your veranda?s page on the website 
so that your customers have a more 
cost effect ive opt ion when it  comes to 
a larger span veranda system!  

There is st ill a strong interest in glass 
verandas even at this t ime of year so 
don?t drop off your focus on this!  

The operat ions team have been 
dealing with a lot  of CAD amendments 
recent ly so there is a polite request 
from them to make sure you know all 
the details of the job and they are 
confirmed with the customer before 

submitt ing the order, it  really does 
make the whole process more 
efficient at this end.  

Finally check out the important 
market ing information from our 
resident market ing guru, Leonardo.  
We are seeing some posit ive results 
from companies that are applying this 
crucial information, if you haven?t 
done so yet then you are missing out 
on business that someone else is 
taking!  As always, many thanks from 
all of the team here for your cont inued 
support and hard work! 

Best wishes

Kevin & the Milwood Team

October 2019

OUR NEW OFFICE

 As you are all well aware, our Head Office has just moved into new premises in 
Rochester Airport  Industrial Estate in Rochester, Kent. Check out what our new place 
looks like!   

New premises will help us to improve and focus on what we?ve been always aiming to 
achieve- providing all our Trade Partners with best service and advice possible. If you 
have any quest ions, please drop us a line at sales@milwoodgroup.com and one of the 
team members will happy to assist  you further.  
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THE X-TRA FACTOR THE X-TRA FACTOR

Our Trade Partner Alfresco Living has recent ly installed a 
Simplicity Xtra system for their customer. Mr & Mrs 
Donoghue wanted a shade and shelter solut ion for their 
back garden for when they were entertaining family and 
friends. Here is Adam Rayner, the owner of Alfresco Living 
to tell us about this project:   

?Initially they ordered a simplicity 6, 4m wide x 3.5m projection 
but when the CAD came back realised, they didn?t quite have 
enough shelter when sat around their garden dining table.   

Rather than encourage them to sit the mother-in-law in the rain 
the scenario, it gave me the perfect opportunity to introduce them to the brand-new Simplicity Xtra. 

Not only were they drawn to the additional projection, they order it with a maximum 4m, but they loved the fact they could have 
LED Spots inset into the rafters. With the addition of an electric heater the customer is delighted with the result and is looking 
forward to extending the time they get to spend in the garden long into the Autumn.? 

East  Coast  Canopies,  Spalding  

Our Trade Partner East Coast Canopies has recent ly 
installed Simplicity Xtra system in Anthracite Grey for their 
client in Lincolnshire. The job was carried out by Sam and 
Steven Fisher. The project ran really well and worked in

 conjunct ion with local builders who laid a stone pat io 
incorporat ing drainage which they connected to. Sam and 
Steve mention that their client was very happy with the end 
product and hopefully they will pick up further business 
from them in the near future.  

Before Install

Roofit , Ireland 

This excellent Simplicity Xtra installat ion in standard 
Anthracite Grey was recent ly completed by our Trade 
Partner, Roofit  Ireland.  They were contacted by the 
customer who wanted to have veranda installed at the back 
of their house with glass infills on one side. The Simplicity 
Xtra was an obvious choice based on the dimensions 
required (4m x 4m).  Philip has received a lot  of posit ive 
feedback about this installat ion. The customer was 
extremely happy with the result  and the look of the canopy 
and they mention that the sizes of all profiles, especially Sim 
Xtra post 70x100mm, look proport ional and the veranda 
does not look chunky at all which was one of their concerns. 
The 4m post span really opens up the area and gives the 
uninterrupted view that the customer wanted to achieve 
due to the spacing of the doors at the back of their home. 

The Simplicity Xtra is fast becoming the star of the show 
and we are thinking that it  is certainly in content ion for 
being the Milwood Xmas No.1.  

Below are some of the best audit ions, sorry installat ions, 
from our Trade Partners who are capitalising on market ing 
this fantast ic veranda to their customer base.  With a 4m 
project ion on a single sect ion of 6mm toughened glass for 

an uninterrupted view above and also a 4m post span to 
minimize the amount of posts required, this system has the 
talents to go all the way.  Using classy spot lights to keep you 
centre stage and the opt ion to have the Victorian upgrade, 
this is the one stop system for the UK veranda market. 

 Here are our Trade Partners to tell you for themselves 
about these fantast ic projects. 

Alfresco Living, Welwyn  

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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HELP US TO HELP YOU

We aim to have a quick and efficient response to all orders that we receive, so 
that is why we want our Trade Partners to fill out the online order form correct ly.  
Nothing sounds better than gett ing the job correct first  t ime and delivered to you 
as quickly as we can!  That?s why we need you to give us as much detail about the 
order as possible.  Any sketches, site surveys or addit ional comments which will 
help our CAD team to understand your project better can be attached to the 
form on the last page. Please remember that PDF attachments are not supported 
by the form so convert the file first  if this is the case. It  is important to remember 
that if your CAD drawing requires any amendments this will delay the drawing 
and potent ially affect the lead t ime as well.  That?s why we want you to double 
check all the details before you submit your order so we can create a CAD 
drawing for you to sign off first  t ime. Make sure your customer is clear about the 
design before submitt ing the order to reduce the amendments and keep the lead 
t ime to expectat ion.  

If you have any quest ions about it , please let us know and we will be more than 
happy to help.  

 
FOR SALE: www.outdoorglassrooms.co.uk at £995.00 +  VAT.

 TRADE PARTNER OF THE MONTH

We have been treated to a whole port folio of amazing 
projects by our friends at Lee Upvc up in Preston this 
month so we thought we would do a big spread to highlight 
the great work going up in the North West. 

Lee Upvc have been a Milwood trade partner for a number 
of years now and have recent ly focused on dividing the 
business between tradit ional windows & doors and then 
outdoor living projects.  The quality of the installat ions 

shown below is second to none and this is a big reason as to 
why they win jobs and repeat custom, it  pays to have 
perfect ionists on your installat ion team!  

Here is Daniel Lee to explain a bit  about each project.  
Check out their well presented website www.leeupvc.co.uk 
which documents each project well and shows off the 
Milwood products in their best light. 

TRADE PARTNER OF THE MONTH

Simplicity 16 Walkway Project  - 

After years of complaints from tenants about a walkway that kept holding 
water, leaking and which became hazardous at winter t ime our customer 
needed a solut ion.  He wanted a structure that would last and at a 24 
meter stretch the most cost effect ive system (Simplicity 16) was ideal for 
the job. The posts had to be fit ted to the outside of the wall so 
galvanised/powder coated brackets had to be fabricated to accommodate 
this.  We worked with the team at Milwood to ensure the solut ion would 
work and both the landlord and tenants are delighted with the results. 

Alfresco Project  -

Our customer came to us with ideas of the ult imate outdoor living area offset from his property.  His sheltered area would 
house a kitchen where his growing family could enjoy outdoor living whatever the weather.  A structural wall had to be built  
for the wall plate to be fixed to and a 5 meter span to cover the planned area was achieved using the substant ial Alfresco 
Tradit ional system which also left  him with unobstructed views to his lovely garden.  The veranda was powder coated to his 
favourite colour which matched his house windows and car.  The customer was over the moon with the finished product and 
is already making good use of the new living space. 

Simplicity 16 Carport  Project  ?

This was a customer who we had previously 
installed the windows and doors to and they 
wanted a covering to protect the new car 
from the elements and take away stress of 
gett ing the family into the car on wet days.  
By having the Simplicity 16 in Anthracite 
Grey as standard to match the windows, this 
system was the perfect complement to the 
aesthet ics of the home as well as being an 
affordable solut ion.  

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.outdoorglassrooms.co.uk/
http://www.leeupvc.co.uk
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Milwood's Marketing Matrix

Check a few  it em s of f  t he Mat r ix Check list  t o m ake a few  
m ore sales... or  check  t hem  all of f  t o double your  sales. 
MMM articles written by Leonardo from GlazingGPS.com

DOMINATE GOOGLE FOR YOUR LOCAL AREA
On the back cover of this Newsletter I mention 

my recently launched SEO course, to help 

Milwood TPs get more customers online.

One of the challenges with SEO, is that it can 

be difficult to get on page 1 of Google for 

every Town and County you operate in, but if 

you can pull it off you'll receive a lot more 

enquiries and customers from a wider area.

Here's one way to pull that off...

Add Your  Com plet ed Jobs To Your  Websit e!

Image below is an example of a Conservatory 

Installation added to my site as an SEO test.

The Edwardian Style Conservatory was 

installed by Cumberland Windows in Cumbria.

I added the project to my website and 

optimised it for Google, using the process I 

outline in my Free SEO Videos (see over).

The content for this project contains the 

keywords: edwardian conservat ory and the 

town, district and county it was installed in, 

which is cockerm out h, allerdale, cum br ia. 

The Project on my website is at number 1 on 

Google above Cumberland Windows who 

installed it (the job is not on their website). 

" Your Sales Growth Visual Guide &  Checklist"

Matrix Guide &  Checklist at: MilwoodGroup.com/ marketing

This one single page on my site is at the top 

of Google for the keywords shown and for 

dozens more, despite the fact that my 

company does not even sell conservatories.

- edwardian conservatory installers cockermouth

- edwardian style conservatory installers allerdale

- anthracite grey conservatory installers near allerdale

- edwardian style conservatory installers west cumbria

- edwardian style conservatory installers cumbria

This ar t icle relat es t o Point s 13 & 14 on t he 
Milwood's Market ing Mat r ix Check list . Get  

t he fu ll check list  on our  TPA Market ing page.

Most firms have a gallery of completed jobs on their site. But to really help your SEO & sales conversion rates, it?s much 
better to have a single page for each of the projects you have completed, with at least one image, some detail about 
that job, including the town & county of installation & a testimonial from your happy customer. All this takes time of 
course, but consider this... in 2017/18 we helped CBV Installers add 800 completed jobs to their site, which were also 
added to a Google Map and embedded on their site. This is one of the reasons they now DOMINATE GOOGLE across the 
South East, which increased their website traffic from 300 visitors a month to 1800 visitors a month & added an extra 
£650,000 to their turnover in just 12 months... so well worth the investment of adding all those jobs to their website!

Google it... 
see if you 
can see it!

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
https://www.milwoodgroup.com/marketing/
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Hi, Leonardo here from GlazingGPS.com . 

Since writing last month, I launched a brand new 

Online Marketing Course, which focuses initially 

on Search Engine Optimisation (SEO), which is all 

about getting listed higher in the Free Google 

Rankings, so you attract more customers 'free' 

when they search online for the Keywords 

associated with the products/services you sell.

Awnings specialists SBI Products, who have been 

Milwood Trade Partner for quite some time were 

one of the 1st companies to join my SEO course.

At the bottom of this page is a link to my Milwood 

Page, which includes some Free SEO Videos taken 

from our previous Milwood Webinars, which you 

can access today, to get started with your SEO.

If you like the free SEO training and would like to 

find out more out our paid courses, please get in 

touch. In the meantime, please have a read of this 

review from James at SBI Products:

"Having seen the work Leonardo has done with 

similar companies to ours and monitoring the 

results that they have achieved by implementing 

his marketing plan, it seemed like a no brainer 

that our company should also get involved and 

implement the strategies that he teaches. We 

can report that the information is very beneficial 

and I have learned more over the last 4 weekly 

sessions about SEO marketing than I have in the 

last 20 years! All we can say is thank you for this 

insight and we look forward to the ongoing 

training with you over the coming months."

I appreciate the feedback from James, which I 

wanted to share with you to hopefully inspire you to 

take the your first or next SEO steps with me.

Here's what 's free on the Milwood page below:

- [VIDEO] 3-Par t  Get t ing St ar t ed w it h SEO

- [VIDEO] How t he Right  Word/Page Can 

Add £10,000-£100,000 To Your  Sales

- [VIDEO] 7x 'Online' Sales in 12 Mont hs

- [PDF BOOK] Double Your  Glazing Leads

- [PDF BOOK] Double Glazing SEO Guide

Imagine this?

Tomorrow, John & Mary who are local to you, will 

use certain Keywords on Google, to look for a 

business like yours. They know what they want & 

are ready to buy. If your Website Title Tags, Page 

Descriptions & the Pages on your website do not 

contain the Keywords John & Mary use on Google, 

you may never be found by them, so you?ll miss 

their sales opportunity. And if your competitor, 

who is found on Google, wins the job, if they do a 

great job for John & Mary, you may never get the 

opportunity to sell to John & Mary again. To make 

matters worse, for all competitors who missed 

the boat on this, John & Mary have lots of friends 

& family. Some of them will ask John & Mary if 

they can recommend a business like yours, so 

again, you may lose the opportunities for 

on-going word-of-mouth recommendations, 

which starts the cycle again.

Don't miss out, check it out... visit the link below!

Leonardo, GlazingGPS.com  

Free Training at: www.glazinggps.com/milwood

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
https://www.sbiproductsltd.co.uk/awning-repair
https://www.sbiproductsltd.co.uk/awning-repair
https://www.glazinggps.com/milwood
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